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From the Editor

Editor’s Note
As we work from day to day
and strive to better our and
other's futures
we might as well ask why.
Why do we get up and face life
straight on?
As we work from day to day and strive to better our
and other’s futures we might as well ask why. Why
do we get up and face life straight on? There might
be various reasons and motivations, but in the end,
somewhere somehow, passion for life itself is the
starting point.
To have passion in our industry surpasses the ‘like’
or the ‘quick buck’. Passion in the green industry
is birthed from something much more significant,
growth. As this issue illustrates - for growers, it’s
seeing a product grow and sell, for the allied supplier
it’s seeing sales figures climb, for the garden centres
it’s greeting a regular and satisfied customer, and not
least of all SANA flourishes on all the products and
news gathered from these role players. Personally,
working on the Green Business Magazine is a
reminder of how passion in the form of growth unites
each one of us.
Hard work is the root of all passion. On this note,
huge congratulations are due to the GCA, SAGIC and
SANA award winners, we are so proud of the standard
you are setting as leaders in the industry. I am always
thrilled to be a part of putting this magazine together
to see just how much goes on in our industry and
how rewarding it is to have your finger on the pulse
through SANA.
I would just like to say a special thanks to Elana
Boshoff, SANA’s newest employee, for assisting me
with Issue 21, she has made this issue a breeze and
upped the standard to a new level.
Let this season’s hard work be fertilised with a pinch
of hope and a renewed passion for growth! Enjoy the
read and may you have a blooming good season.

Chelcea
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From the President

President’s
Trade Days
SANA has remained busy and we hosted two successful
trade days – Spring 2018 and Autumn 2019. These
days offered our members the perfect opportunity
to network with their customers and introduce their
product offering to potential new markets. This personal
interaction between suppliers and their customers is
proving to be very important and SANA continues to
put together the biggest green industry trade show in
SA and highlight this point. Special thanks must go to
Bransby Diplock and Pieter Duif for putting together
these successful trade days. The Executive Committee
took the decision not to charge entrants to the show
and I believe this decision was well received.
SANA continues to host a trade day in KwaZuluNatal twice a year. This day offers the opportunity for
members in the region to network and grow their
businesses. These days, as well as the KZN Forum are
going from strength to strength. The support in the
region over the last year has been fantastic. Under
the leadership of Peter van Rooyen, the KZN Forum
showed positive growth and their meetings where
very well attended. Congratulations to Collete Norris,
the new chair. With her commitment and enthusiasm,
I am sure we will continue to see good things out of
this region.

I

can’t believe that it is a year ago that I took over the
mantle from Tanya Visser. It has been a busy year
at SANA and besides all the projects and events
we have attended and managed, we have been
hard at work to put in the structures to ensure
that we continue to add value to our members.
Our industry has been faced with quite a few
challenges over the past year. Retail in general has
not been great over the last year, with increases in
VAT, income tax, fuel levy and fuel price increases all
impacting our consumers.
On a positive note, the threat of “Day Zero” in the Cape
being a thing of the past, the Cape has shown some
good growth this year.
4 SANA 2019

LIAG
Similarly, the Mpumalanga Forum had good growth
and 20 people attended their last meeting, thanks
must go to our stalwart in the area Diane Ross.
The current Life is a Garden administration term
came to an end on 28 February and interviews
were held for the upcoming term after a request for
tenders were sent out. The outcome was that we
have a new administrator, Visibiliti. Brand Candy did
a fantastic job for us over the two terms that they
handled LIAG, growing it from strength to strength.
I must also commend Brand Candy for the way
that they conducted themselves in the handover
process. Chelcea Soal has been an absolute
champion in looking after this portfolio. Together

Report
with her hardworking and dedicated Life is a Garden
committee they have compiled a comprehensive
strategy to steer this project forward with Visibiliti.
I have been hugely impressed by the effort put
in by the LIAG committee, one doesn’t realise the
work that they do until you are copied in on all their
communication – well done all!
The contract to look after our grounds also came to
an end this year. Tenders where requested and I am
pleased to say that we received nine tenders. After
careful consideration it was decided to re-award the
tender to Life Landscapes.

Tenders
Both the LIAG, Maintenance and The Green Business
Magazine tenders where dealt with through our new
tender process. All parties that submitted tenders
where invited to a meeting during which the tender
documents where opened in the meeting. They
were further given a chance to motivate their tender
after which the committee discussed them all and
recommendations where sent through to EXCO for
a final decision. Through this transparent process
everybody is given a fair chance of being awarded
the tender.

Bursary Fund
The bursary committee, now under the leadership
of Wayne Stewart, has been working hard on
fundraiser events to grow the bursary fund.
A successful event was held in Cape Town, with a
bursary fundraiser ball which will be held on 1 August
at The Royal Johannesburg Golf Club.
Bursary interviews were held in February and
8 students were awarded bursaries. This will enable
them to further their education in horticulture.
Selvan Moodley has been working tirelessly on
the HDI portfolio and has also been working closely
with Bransby to co-ordinate communication
between the bursary students and SANA. To this
end it was also decided that the HDI portfolio
holder now also has a seat on the Bursary

Committee. Selvan is also in the final stages of
negotiating a memorandum of understanding
between SANA and SANBI, which will provide
opportunities for our students going forward.
Three student bus tours were hosted in Gauteng,
Cape Town and KZN respectively. These, once again
were a great success and this was a great opportunity
to expose current students to the industry. Bransby
has been a great asset in regards to the students
and thanks must go to him for putting together
these events.
Further to this Bransby has been working on a
Bursary Alumni, so that we can keep in touch with
our bursary students after they have graduated.
He also runs a student WhatsApp group which is
extremely active.

Training Workshops
SANA conducted a number of successful training
workshops in 2018. SANA has subsidised fees for
training courses and our members showed their
appreciation by sending more staff members on
training. We are continually looking for training ideas
and I appeal to members to put forward their training
requests so the office can investigate potential
options that will benefit our members. Special thanks
to Cary Goodwin for putting together the training
calendar over the past year.

Finance
The finances of our association are still in a very
healthy position thanks to the hard work of our new
Vice President Finance , Rick Carter. Our bookkeeper,
Michele, left the employ of SANA shortly after Rick
took over and as a result we have decided to outsource
the bookkeeping function. Outsourcing this function
is costing us roughly half of what it was costing us to
do in-house. This has always been a difficult portfolio
to manage it in-house, in the 8 years that I handled
finances we’ve had four different bookkeepers. This
has put additional strain on our staff but am pleased
to say that they stepped up to the plate admirably.
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From the President

Staff Matters
With the added burden of finance as well as
the administration of the IGCA it was always the
intention to employ a new staff member. I am
pleased to welcome Elana Boshoff to the SANA
family. She is already making a positive difference
and I am sure you will see the results of her employ
going forward. Elana is also the first SANA Bursary
recipient SANA has employed.

branding | gstudio.co.za

Paul Vonk, Vice President Membership & HR, has
been a busy man this year and has made sure that
our staff are happy as well as making sure that our
staff contracts are up to date and that procedures
are in place to deal with any staff issues. His cool
and calm demeanour is perfect for the position
and I believe we are on our way to a “happy office”.

Membership
Membership has remained relatively stable
despite the difficult economy. It is only through the
support of the members that SANA can continue
to do the work it does. We appreciate and value
each and every member of our organisation,
regardless of their category. As an EXCO we are
always mindful of the fact that we are a member
driven organisation whenever decisions are
made. Thank you Paul for looking after these two
important portfolios.

Knoppieslaagte
ORGANIC FEEDING – IDEAL FOR FRUIT,
VEGETABLES & FLOWERING PLANTS
RETAINS UP TO 120% OF ITS OWN
WEIGHT IN MOISTURE – DOESN’T BURN
SAVING YOU MONEY – GREAT
COVERAGE AND SLOW RELEASE

Visit us at
a6 tSANA
l a n2019
t ic f e r t i l i s e r s . c o . z a

The SANA office and property at Knoppieslaagte
is in a good state and I am pleased to announce
that the offices are eventually air conditioned, new
floors have been installed and glass partitions have
been fitted. The workspace at SANA is taking on a
professional feel, which I am sure will filter down
into the service we can provide our members.
The grounds are well maintained, and continuous
maintenance and minor improvements are taking
place. After all our security upgrades we have
thankfully stemmed the tide of the continuous
break-ins we were experiencing. After many
months we have eventually managed to get a
copy of the title deeds to our property, now that

we have them, we can look at ways of developing
the property to provide SANA with a source of
income as well as adding value to our Trade Days.
Our unassuming Vice President Operations, Pieter
Duif, is an absolute champion in this portfolio and
is always there to help.

Golf Day
SANA held golf days in Gauteng and KZN. Gerdie
and I attended the KZN Golf Day last year which
was well supported. The Gauteng Golf Day was
held at the beautiful Serengeti Golf Estate early this
year. Everyone had great fun on the course. The
golf day offered the perfect opportunity to network
with fellow industry role players as well as enjoy a
wonderful day out socialising with friends. I would
like to thank Pieter Duif and his team for organising
the golf day.

IGCA
On the 14th September, last year, Gerdie and I left
for the IGCA Congress in Prague, this was a hugely
enriching experience and I would recommend this
event to any member of our industry. As we are now
the administrators of the IGCA we spent time with
the board and the previous administrator making
sure that we were all on the same page and making
sure that the transition of administrators would
be as seamless as possible. It was with great pride
that I noted the huge respect that the international
delegates held for SANA and in particular Gerdie
Olivier.
The IGCA administrators meeting was held in the
same week as our Autumn trade day, and by all
accounts the delegates where very positive about
the event and will go back to their respective
countries excited to market the 2020 IGCA Congress.
A huge thanks must go to Wayne Stewart and his
team for putting this together, not forgetting the
massive amount of work put in by our stalwart,
Gerdie Olivier, the IGCA administrator.

of most categories in the GCA Competition. The
blueprint was laid down for the GCA Evaluation
and the evaluation forms have been streamlined
and tweaked. I believe that some of the changes
that were made in consultation with the GCA’s had
a positive effect, however, do believe that not all
of them worked. We will be having a “postmortem”
after this convention and will look at making some
changes to better suit the GCA’s and to ensure that
this competition remains relevant and adds value to
all. A huge thank you must go to Johan Du Preez and
his team for managing this project.

GCA Evaluation

I would like to personally thank each EXCO member
for their time, guidance and enthusiasm during
my first year as President. The SANA EXCO has the
responsibility of promoting the association and
making it relevant in order for its members to be
successful.

The GCA competition committee had a meeting
to finalise the way forward for the 2018/2019
competition on the 5th July last year. The meeting
was very well attended and was representative

Last, but not least, thank you to the SANA staff –
Gerdie, Wendy, Bransby and Elana, for their support
and hard work.
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GCA Evaluation Independent

Independent

Garden
Ce n t r e s

This year’s GCA Evaluation was a mighty
success. The independent Garden Centres
and Home Stores went out of their way to
create a spectacular experience for their
customers. Johan du Preez, the Evaluation
Co-ordinator, would like to offer a huge
thanks for making this year’s evaluation one
for the books. On behalf of SANA we want
to thank the Evaluators Frik, Verne, Marie,
Jennifer and the Moderator, Dawn Collard,
for their professional manner in which they
handled the evaluation.
Congratulations to all the winners who
received their awards at the SANA/SAGIC
convention in June 2019.

Regional
Awards
Gauteng North

Plantland Menlyn

Gauteng South

Garden Pavilion Eckards

Free State

Greenside Kwekery

Western Cape

Stodels Nurseries Milnerton

Mpumalanga

Concrete Garden Creations

Limpopo

Best Garden Centre
of the Year 2019

Greener Tidings

Best Size

Greener Tidings

Category
Large
Medium
Small

Greenside Kwekery
Greener Tidings
Concrete Garden Creations

Most
Improved
Nursery

Stodels Nurseries Milnerton
8 SANA 2019

Top 10 Independent

Garden Centres

Greener Tidings

Greener Tidings
Greenside Kwekery
Stodels Nurseries Milnerton
Garden Pavilion Eckards
Stodels Nurseries Somerset West
Concrete Garden Creations
Stodels Nurseries Bellville
Plantland Menlyn
Plantland The Wilds
Hecker Nursery

Stodels Nurseries Milnerton

Concrete Garden Creations

Garden Pavilion Eckards

Plantland Menlyn

Greenside Kwekery

SANA 2019 9

GCA Evaluation Independent

Departmental

Best Food Department

Best Staff

Free State
Large Category: Greenside Kwekery

Free State
Large Category: Greenside Kwekery

Gauteng North
Medium Category: Plantland Menlyn

Gauteng North
Medium Category: Plantland Menlyn

Gauteng South
Medium Category: Hecker Nursery

Small Category: Plantland Cornwall Hill

Limpopo
Medium Category: Greener Tidings
Western Cape
Large Category: Stodels Nurseries
Somerset West

Gauteng South
Medium Category: Garden Pavilion Eckards
Limpopo
Medium Category: Greener Tidings
Mpumalanga
Small Category: Concrete Garden Creations
Western Cape
Large Category: Stodels Nurseries
		
Somerset West

Best Garden Care

Best Indoor Plant Department
Free State

Free State

Large Category: Greenside Kwekery

Large Category: Greenside Kwekery

Gauteng North

Gauteng South
Medium Category : Garden Pavilion Eckards

Medium Category: Plantland The Wilds

Limpopo
Medium Category: Greener Tidings

Gauteng South

Mpumalanga
Small Category: Concrete Garden Creations

Limpopo

Western Cape
Large Category: Stodels Nurseries
Milnerton

Mpumalanga

Small Category: Plantland Cornwall Hill
Medium Category: Hecker Nursery
Medium Category: Greener Tidings
Small Category: Concrete Garden Creations
Western Cape
Large Category: Stodels Nurseries Milnerton
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Awards
Best Inspirational Display

Most Water Wise Nursery

Free State

Free State

Large Category: Greenside Kwekery

Large Category: Greenside Kwekery

Gauteng North

Gauteng South

Medium Category: Plantland Menlyn

Medium Category: Keith Kirsten

Gauteng South
Medium Category: Hecker Nursery
Limpopo
Medium Category: Greener Tidings
Mpumalanga
Small Category: Concrete Garden Creations
Western Cape
Large Category: Stodels Nurseries Milnerton

Garden Centre
Limpopo
Medium Category: Greener Tidings
Western Cape
Large Category: Stodels Nurseries Milnerton

“Small daily improvements over time
lead to stunning results.”
- Robin Sharma

Best General Plant Department
Best Outdoor Plant Department
Free State
Large Category: Greenside Kwekery
Gauteng North
Medium Category: Plantland Menlyn
Small Category: Plantland Cornwall Hill
Gauteng South
Medium Category: Garden Pavilion Eckards
Limpopo
Medium Category: Greener Tidings
Western Cape
Large Category: Stodels Nurseries Milnerton

Free State
Large Category: Greenside Kwekery
Gauteng North
Medium Category: Plantland Menlyn
Gauteng South
Medium Category: Garden Pavilion Eckards
Limpopo
Medium Category: Greener Tidings
Mpumalanga
Small Category: Concrete Garden Creations
Western Cape
Large Category: Stodels Nurseries

Somerset West
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GCA Evaluation Home Store

Home
Store
Garden
Departments

Builders Warehouse Helderberg

Most
Improved
Home Store

of the Year 2019
Builders Warehouse Helderberg

Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth

Home Store

of the Year 2019

Top 10

Home Stores
Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth
Builders Warehouse Cape Gate
Builders Express Hillcrest
Builders Express Durban North
Builders Warehouse Helderberg
Builders Warehouse Table View
Builders Express Lynnwood
Builders Express Walmer PE
Builders Express Carnival
Builders Warehouse Kempton Park
Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth
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Regional Awards
Western Cape
Builders Warehouse Cape Gate
Kwazulu-Natal
Builders Express Hillcrest
Eastern Cape
Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth

Builders Warehouse Cape Gate

Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth

Departmental Awards
Best Indoor
Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth
Best Outdoor Colour
Builders Express Durban North
Best Garden Care & Fertiliser Department
Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth
Best Inspirational Display
Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth
Best Staff
Builders Express Durban North
Best General Plant Department
Builders Warehouse Cape Gate
Best Food Department
Builders Warehouse Helderberg
Most Water Wise Home Store
Builders Warehouse Cape Gate
Builders Express Durban North
SANA 2019 13

GCA Evaluation Home Store

Reaching for the stars
BUILDERS WAREHOUSE PORT ELIZABETH HOME STORE WINNERS FOR THE 13TH YEAR
Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth was established in 2006.
On the opening day in March, then CEO Joe Owens, described
this Garden Centre as “marvellous” and said to Department
Manager Lara Maritz that he would like this nursery to be the
best in the country. A tall order and an admirable goal, yet just
a year later the first part of this dream came to fruition when
Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth branch walked away with
the Best Home Store Garden Centre Trophy.
The amazing feeling of this first win has inspired the team to
strive to do better and better. And they did – this year Builders
Warehouse Port Elizabeth managed to win this prestigious
award for the 13th consecutive year.

14 SANA 2019

What makes our store the top Garden
Centre year after year?
A dedicated and passionate team in both
the Garden Centre and the branch have
contributed to this store’s success. The
motivated team lead by Lara Maritz strive
for everyday excellence and are committed
to ensure an unforgettable shopping
experience for their customers. The team
has been strongly supported by their Branch
Manager Chris Carthew and Head Office
Team - Heyns Botha and Fiona Delport. The
store is also very grateful for the tremendous
support they receive from their suppliers.

This year four other branches were hot on
PE’s heels for the Best in SA Home Store
Trophy. Builders Express Hillcrest, Builders
Express Durban North, Builders Warehouse
Cape Gate and Builders Warehouse
Helderberg all walked away with Gold
Awards in the GCA Competition.
"We are looking forward to the season
ahead and are striving to obtain our
14th top award!”

Kombat's Ready To Use
range, offers a quick and
effective solution to
combatting pesky ants
and roaches in and
around the house, as well
as eliminating unwanted
weeds and grasses in
paving, rockeries,
driveways and patios.

Registered by Kombat (Pty) Ltd. P O Box 514, Greytown, 3250. ∙ Kombat Ants RTU (Reg. No. L8991 Act 36 of 1947) Contains Lambda-cyhalothrin
(pyrethroid) 0.6g/l CAUTION ∙ Kombat Roaches RTU (Reg. No. L8990 Act 36 of 1947) Contains Lambda-cyhalothrin (pyrethroid) 0.6g/l CAUTION ∙
Kombat Wipe-Out RTU (Reg. No. L8583 Act 36 of 1947) Contains Glyphosate (glycine) 16.4g/l and Glyphosate ammonium salt 18.1g/l CAUTION
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Membership Benefits

Linking

Business
in the
Green
Industry
SINCE 1947

SANA promotes and encourages
public interest by talking to
consumers about gardening. We
facilitate networking opportunities,
evaluation and educational
platforms. SANA represents
the Green Industry’s interests at
government level and seeks to
improve industry standards.

Join us and let’s grow
together!

The South
African
Nursery
Association
16
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Blooming
marvellous

NU

membership benefits

T
U

As a SANA member, you have access to several
benefits including:
	
Customer insights including demographics,
customer interests and market trends
	
Ready-to-use content and point of sale
material, such as posters and consumer
articles, for your your garden centre
	
Mentorship opportunities with industry
leaders to help your business thrive
	Access to our various networking events,
forums and our annual conference
	
Horticulture bursaries offered by the
SANA Tom Arnold Bursary Fund
	
Marketing seminars to boost both the
supplier and the garden centre across
South Africa

Do you
feel lucky,

PUNK?
Uiteindelik die regte wapen
om ornamentele plante in
jou tuin te beskerm teen
menige peste en plae.

PLAE, WEES GEWAARSKU!
VIR DIE BEHEER VAN

	
Industry training and organised
workshops. SANA members have every
opportunity to bloom.
PLANTLUISE

BONT MIELIEKEWERS

AUSTRALIESE WOLLUIS

SWART MIERE

BRUIN MIERE

BRUIN LENTEKEWERS

LANDMETER WURMS

SAGTE BRUIN DOPLUISE

BLAASPOOTJIES

SANA Members have access to exclusive deals
from our valued partners:
McCarthy Toyota will give you discounted
rates on selected vehicles
	You’ll qualify for preferential credit and
debit card merchant rates with Nedbank
	
Hertz car rental offers our members
discounted rates on car rentals
	With Konica Minolta Copiers, you’ll get
preferential rates and customer care on
your printer and copier when signing
an agreement.

WITVLIEG

Klantediens tel.: 086 133 3586
info@efekto.co.za | www.efekto.co.za
Registration Holder: Agro-Serve (Pty) Ltd. Reg. No. 1973/000868/07.
Distributed by: Efekto Care (Pty) Ltd. Reg. No. 2009/00635/07, PO Box 652147,
Benmore 2010. Garden GunTM Reg. No. L6346 N-AR0518 Active Ingredients:
Esbiothrin (pyrethroid) 1,0g/ℓ, Deltamethrin (pyrethroid) 0,2g/ℓ CAUTION.
Product is registered under Act No. 36 of 1947.
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Helping the industry

to flourish

Are you ready to grow your business through
interaction? SANA offers a wealth of knowledge
at your fingertips from industry trends to
seasonal resources. Enjoy the opportunity to
collaborate at regional association meetings, as
well as with Government departments on vital
industry and environmental matters.
	
Promoting South Africa Garden Centres
through a professional communication
network with fellow garden centres and
related businesses.
	Presenting a professional image of the
horticulture industry and encouraging
professional business practices through our
Codes of Conduct.
	Promoting good labour practices and
providing occupational development.
	Liaising with government departments
on issues regarding our industry and
environmental matters such as bio diversity
and natural resources.

Spread your roots

join the green network
SANA represents the interests of the Green
Industry through the following individual
related associations:
	
Allied, Bulb and Seed Trade Association
(ABSTA)
Bedding Plant Growers Association (BPGA)
Garden Centre Association (GCA)
Growers Association (GA)
SANA
2019
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SANA organises regional
association meetings for
ABSTA, BPGA, GA and GCA
members to discuss matters
of interest and arrange visits
to member’s businesses.
Additional categories of
membership including
Student, Media,
Communication and
Service Provider
Membership.
Broaden your horizons with
SANA. Enjoy affiliations with
AgriSA, SAGIC and IGCA.

Germinating

industry success
Through the SANA marketing
campaigns and various events,
we help to create additional
visibility for our members. SANA
allows you to keep your green
fingers on the pulse of the
industry with all the latest news
and current communications.

Consumer Campaigns

Sowing seeds at SANA Events
SANA hosts a number of events throughout
the year. SANA encourages networking
opportunities with like-minded individuals to
engage in industry news, developments and to
showcase member offers to consumers.
	
Cultivate conversation at the SANA
convention, the biggest networking event
on the SANA calendar which incorporates
the Annual General Meeting.
	
Flourish at regional SANA Forums which
provide an opportunity for retailers, growers
and allied suppliers to meet and discuss the
latest industry news and matters of mutual
interest.
	
Reap inspiration at SANA TRADE DAYS
where growers and suppliers exhibit their
products.
	
Get to the green at SANA GOLF DAYS that
take place at various golf clubs across the
county.

SANA drives ‘Life is a Garden’, a
national marketing campaign
that promotes gardening to all
South Africans. The campaign
elements include:
	Consumer website (www.
lifeisagarden.co.za)
Monthly consumer
e-newsletter
Regular articles in the press
 ocial media campaigns
S
via Facebook, Pinterest,
Instagram, YouTube and
Twitter
Annual publication of the
Green Business Magazine

	
Aim for the highest retail standards with the
GCA Evaluation - an effective benchmarking
tool. Members have the opportunity for
store evaluations by independent and
unbiased evaluators.

SANA Sponsorship Programme
Become a SANA sponsor and get even greater
exposure across the SANA network via SANA
marketing material and collateral. There are
four sponsorship packages to choose from,
contact us for more information.
When you belong to SANA, you belong to an
association committed to growing the Green
Industry as a whole.

SANA
SANA 2019
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New Members

Welcoming the
New SANA
Members
The Flower Pot
The Flower pot is the African agent for
self-watering plant pots manufactured by
Plastia. Self-watering pots are made of an
inner pot and an outer pot including a water
reservoir. A wick is fed from the outer pot to
the inner pot, bringing reservoir water to the
soil. Self-watering pots come in a variety of
shapes and sizes.

SMDGPA
SMDPA are active wood crafting
artists based in Johannesburg South,
creating decent and unique artistic decor
planters, stands and boxes. They call
out to retailers to carry their products
countrywide.
As SMDGPA create new products, not all
are uploaded on their website, therefore
please order the catalogue to view their
full range.
www.smdgpa.com
061 290 8808

www.theflowerpotsa.co.za
041 581 0057

All-Season Pellets
Putting mother nature in a better
mood.
All-Season-Chicken Manure Pellets
is composted chicken manure in
pellet form. It is 100% natural, making
it safe to use on all plants, trees and
crops, enriching the soil without the
addition of synthetic compounds.
www.allseasonpellets.co.za
076 115 2420

Cool Plants Nursery
(Pty) Ltd
Saffer Plumbing & Hardware

Cool Plants Nursery (Pty) Ltd is a retail nursery, 100% black owned founded by
Peter Maenetja and Busisiwe Mahlabe on the 1st November 2017.

Saffer Bathroom & Plumbing is
the master distributor of locally
manufactured and branded
plumbing and sanitary ware
products to South African retailers,
builders’ merchants, plumbers’
merchants and hardware stores.
Their extensive product range
includes wares produced by top
brands within the Dawn

Peter has over 20 years horticultural, landscaping and garden services
experience. Busisiwe is currently on a threshold level of landscaping and has a
National Diploma in Cost and Management Accounting (UNISA). Together they
make a powerful team!
Cool Plants Nursery customers benefit from the vast experience the staff team
is endowed with. All advice regarding care of plants and garden pieces is
shared free of charge to all their valued clients.
coolplantsinfo@gmail.com
083 461 7337

Heys Imports
Heys Imports is a small, but
highly motivated company
that has been specializing
in importing furniture and
decorative products for over 8
years. They believe in only the
finest products for their clients.
The company imports the best
quality products from China,
where all the items have been
handcrafted to perfection.
www.heysimports.co.za
051 433 7061
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www.saffer.co.za
011 323 0000

Crisanra Kwekery

We provide customers with a
unique diversity of plants,
artificial plants, indoor and
outdoor pots, garden ornaments,
woodcraft products, fountains
and steppingstones.
Crisanra Kwekery has an Arts and
Crafts nook, as well as a hardware
section.
Our newest section consists of
different pet foods and fish tank
ornaments.
crisanra@telkomsa.net
016 982 2987
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Van Niekerk Kwekery

Garden Bleu

When Sterkloop Home and Garden was established by the De Jager family
in 1991, their goal was to create a family destination where customers’
needs would be put first. The centre that started as a small enterprise, soon
transformed into a successful venture where residents of Polokwane could
find all the products, plants and advise they needed to turn their gardens
into lush havens.
The Sterkloop Home and Garden team that have taken over, are well known
for their expertise to help customers establish their desired gardens,
regardless of budget, theme and style.
Van Niekerk Nursery is run by young energetic staff back by experienced
ones. We strive to bring back the way gardening should be with the best
prices and service.

The inspiration behind the
Garden Bleu brand was to
create an establishment
people could visit to
satisfy all their gardening
needs, that includes
both landscaping and
decorating. A one-of-a-kind
spot with local, handmade
garden decor and
accessories created from
wood, wrought iron and
other materials. The stores
house an array of different
styles from French garden
furniture to Victorian
wirework, as well as
product ranges with Tuscan
influences for both interior
and exterior spaces.

www.vanniekerkkwekery.co.za
015 291 1272

Michells Trading
Wholesale distributor of
Artevasi decorative plastic
pots for the home, patio and
garden.
Supplier to leading Garden
Centres across South Africa
and Namibia.
mt.sales@michells.co.za
021 572 3930

www.gardenbleu.co.za
082 416 1451

Ladybird Nursery
Ladybird Nursery is a wholesale nursery in the heart
of Durban North, retailing to both the trade and the
public. They specialise in the production of indigenous and
environmentally-appropriate exotic plant species, as well as
stocking a range of composts, fertilisers, and hard landscaping
materials. Their nursery staff are experienced landscapers and
are able to advise clients on the best choices for their projects.

Likhutsa Nursery
Likhutsa Nursery is a thriving nursery located in White River Mpumalanga.
They specialize in propagation, cultivation and maintenance of shurbs,
groundcovers, ornamental grass and creepers. Likhutsa Nursery also
propagate with the use of seeds and grow seedlings to maturity.

www.ladybirdlandscapes.co.za
072 604 5002

Stodels Centurion

ithabethe@likhutsa.co.za
013 751 3030

The first Stodels Garden Centre
opened in Kenilworth in 1968,
followed by Stodels Bellville
in 1973. Since 2005, with the
opening of Stodels Milnerton,
the company have been on an
expansion strategy, opening
Stodels Constantia in March 2012
and Stodels Somerset West in
August 2012. Their most recent
expansion is into Gauteng,
Centurion. Go take a look at their
new store!

www.stodels.com
012 940 8006
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Lichen Group
Lichen Group is the
market leader in the
supply of mushroom
growing mediums
to the Mushroom
Industry. They are
the exclusive agent
to a number of
suppliers that provide
commercial farms,
seedling nurseries and
hobbyists with top
quality coco peat and
professional substrates.
(Blueberry, vegetable,
cannabis, olive and
citrus).

Garden Day
Garden Day is a movement, taking place
on Sunday 20 October 2019, which
celebrates the joy and benefits that gardens
bring to us all year round. Garden Day was
proudly created by Candide - a gardening
app that connects gardeners with fellow
plant-lovers, public gardens and Garden
Centres.
www.gardenday.co.za
071 040 2381

www.lichengroup.co.za
082 551 1305

Red Seal Design Studio

www.redsealdesign.co.za
083 790 3672

Red Seal Design Studio’s core
business relates to the bulk
manufacture of horticultural
containers for plants and
table ware.
Their arid environment
lends itself to strive and
develop unique products that
embrace the natural beauty of
‘imperfection’ in their ranges
that complement the plants
and do not compete with
them. Their products are all
handmade and each uniquely
different.

Retsini Nursery
From its very humble beginnings,
Retsini Nursery has been a part of the
Polokwane community. Just like a
good wine gets better with age – so
has Retsini become one of the favourite
independent nurseries to visit in the
area.
We are committed to providing only
the best quality products and offer
inspiration, knowledge and good old-fashioned friendly service.
Be inspired by our friendly staff and horticulturalists, Brett and Stephnee –
current owners – and their Manager son, Hilton.
An inspirational and enjoyable experience awaits you when visiting us at Retsini
Nursery!
stephnee@retsini.co.za
015 295 4461

Refresh your garden with the Bark Unlimited
range of Export Quality Organic products
100%
Pure

EX

PO

Proud Diamond
Sponsors of the
SANA ‘GCA’ Garden
Centre Competition
2015

082 7777 214 | jan@varing.co.za | 082 305 6762 | christie@varing.co.za
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Compost • Lawn Dressing • Outdoor Potting Soil • Seedling Soil
Indoor Potting Soil • Kraal Manure • Acid Compost • Bark Mulch
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WHAT'S NEW
NEW RANGE

OF GARDEN &
HAND TOOLS
COMING SOON!

What's new

KLB Engineering on 1st May 2019 expanded
their basket further with the launch of their new
‘Kreator’ range of Garden and Hand tools into
the South Africa Garden and Hardware retail
environment. The SANA trade will especially be
interested in the professional secateurs, hose
and garden sprinkler range. For 2019 they have
started with a limited basket of the ‘fast moving’
items being requested by our current clientele,
though they do have ambitious plans to expand
the range further in 2020 with a few other items.
Keep your eyes peeled!

GROVIDA TURNS
Grovida was established 40 years ago by Vincent
Lourenco Snr. The business was born simply out of
a passion for gardening. Gardening and farming has
always been in the family’s blood. The company was
initially founded on just two products namely compost
and potting soil.

To celebrate their 40th anniversary, both Grovida’s
compost and potting soil bags will be redesigned.
The stunning new packaging will be launched and
available in KwaZulu-Natal, just in time
for Spring. Here is to another 40 years
of servicing the customers in the
gardening industry.
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What’s new

WondersolTM All Purpose
‘n Organiese plantgroeistimulant en
‘n plant stress bestuur produk.
Geskik vir saailinge, grasperke,
bome, struike, rose, sierplante en
pot plante wat beide binnenshuis en
buite groei.
Kan gebruik word op beide alkaliese
en suurliewende plante.

WondersolTM Colour Boost
Plant Food
Bevorder plant groei en
voedingsopname.

GARDEN
IMPATIENS
ARE BACK ...
WITHOUT
THE RISK

Plant stress bestuur en beskerming.
Geskik vir binne- en buitenshuise
plante.

WonderTM Kelp
Plantgroeistimulant wat sterk
wortels en verbeterde blomvorming
bevorder.
Betekenisvolle verbetering vir
die vestiging van jong bome en
saailinge.
Geskik vir alle binne- en
buitenshuise plante, blomme en
groente.

Kliënte Diens Tel 086 133 3586
info@efekto.co.za I www.efekto.co.za
Registrasie houer: Agro-Serve (Edms) Bpk. Reg. Nr. 1973/000868/07. Versprei
deur: Efekto Care (Edms) Bpk. Reg. Nr. 2009/006357/07, Posbus 652147,
Benmore, 2010. Wonder en die Wonder kenteken is die geregistreerde
handelsmerk van Agro-Serve (E Edms) Bpk. Alle regte voorbehou.
WONDERSOLTM All Purpose Organies gebasseerde plantvoedsel Reg. Nr.
K7776 N-F0365 bevat 81,45 g/l N; 17 g/l P; 48 g/l K; 1.11 mg/l Mg; 0,32 mg/l
S; 23,01 mg/l Fe; 43,05 mg/l Mn; 124.16 mg/l Zn; 27.81 mg/l Cu; 422,19 mg/l
B; 261.59 mg/l Mo. WONDERSOL TM Colour Boost Organies gebasseerde
plantvoedsel Reg. Nr. K8552 N-F0625 bevat 81,45 g/l N; 17 g/l P; 48 g/l K; 1.11
mg/l Mg; 0,32 mg/l S; 23,01 mg/l Fe; 43,05 mg/l Mn; 124.16 mg/l Zn; 27.81
mg/l Cu; 422,19 mg/l B; 261.59 mg/l Mo. KELP Reg. Nr. L2812 N-AR0925 bevat
2.2mg/l Natuurlike ouksiene; 0.0062mg/l Sitokinien van Eucklonia maxima.
Produkte is geregistreer onder Wet No. 36 van 1947.
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Coming to garden centers this spring – we are back,
and we're not going to get sick!
Since the widespread outbreak of Impatiens downy mildew, growers,
retailers and landscapers have lost revenue due to plant losses during
production or in the garden. Many businesses hesitated to stock this
key shade-loving flower. Now, through devoted breeding efforts and
collaborations that spanned the globe, two world renowned seed
breeders have released new varieties that are highly resistant to
Downy Mildew, and with it the opportunity to bring back into production
this well-known, in-demand, easy-to-grow and versatile product for
increased sales without the risk.

The New Varieties
PanAmerican seed brings us Impatiens Beacon, while Syngenta has
introduced Impatiens Imara XDR. A few definitions may be needed – like
what exactly does highly resistant mean?
Syngenta says XDR means “extra disease resistance.” To be labeled XDR,
the genetics must be proven to be resistant to whatever disease they’re
labeling it for, as verified through rigorous testing in multiple settings and
situations. And the disease resistance has to be independently verified by
third-party experts.

an impatiens under those conditions was exciting to
see. The plants were not immune to the pathogen,
but they held up very well in its presence—they are
highly resistant.”

PanAmerican Seed is saying Beacon Impatiens has “high
resistance” to IDM based upon a technical designation
approved by the International Seed Federation (ISF).
Syngenta has also used the term “highly resistant,” but
didn’t go so far as to reference ISF. Cornell pathologist

Margery Daughtrey, one of the independent testers, has
classified Imara that way.
Extensive trials have been conducted around the world,
including in South Africa. As per the pictures, you can

see that susceptible Super Elfin varieties were planted in
between Beacon and Imara in October. By January the
Super Elfin varieties had downy mildew and by the end
of February they had been decimated. The Imara showed
downy mildew spores on the leaves and dropped the
lower leaves, but they kept their flowers. The Beacon never
showed any spores and maintained their neat habit. Both
the resistant varieties continued flowering into the
colder months, confirming that their claims to season
long colour is true.

To date, none of the facilities trialling Beacon have
reported visible spores on the plant. On the other hand,
the independent tester from Cornell, pathologist Margery
Daughtrey said this about Imara: “Good performance by

Meanwhile, the president of PanAmerican Seed,
Anne Leventry said: “To bring Beacon to market with
proven high resistance to Impatiens downy mildew,
we are confident that greenhouse customers, retailers
and gardeners alike will also have the confidence to
grow garden Impatiens once more.”
Growers and researchers who have tried these two
independently say they’re good enough to put
impatiens back on the map.
The process of breeding and testing is very scientific
– healthy plants are inoculated with the intent of
making them sick. If you’d like more information
on the actual process, it is available from the BPGA
– we just didn’t want to bore you with the scientific
definitions.
Ultimately – the big news is that this Spring will see
the resurrection of Impatiens walleriana. The “colour
for the shade” that South Africans love, and have
missed, will be available from Bedding Plant Growers
nationwide.

Colour with confidence

Annuals
Colour bags
Grasses
Hanging bowls
Herbs

011 708 2181

Indigenous
Perennials
Seedlings
Succulents
Veggies

Peebles Plants

www.peeblesplants.co.za | peebles@peeblesplants.co.za
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Garden Day

G

arden Day
South Africa
1 Tell your customers: inspire your customers to host

Garden Day celebrations by featuring Garden Day in all your
communications in the run-up to Garden Day.

2 Create exclusive Garden Day promotions: devise timelimited, linked sales promotions across the Garden Centre and
badge them as Garden Day offers.

3 Wear Flower Crowns: Get inspired by JJ van Rensburg and

Garden Day was proudly created by Candide - a gardening
app that connects gardeners with fellow plant-lovers, public
gardens and plant nurseries. It aspires to be the gardener’s ‘best
friend’ with extensive knowledge base of plants, news
articles, plant identification, growing tips and
garden tours.

his Garden World crew, take a leaf out of the flower crowns of the
Eckards Garden Pavilion team or crown yourself King of Garden
Day like Johan du Preez, aka Panda. Encourage all staff to pop
on a flower crown to get customers talking! Happy-looking sales
staff make for happy customers and increased sales.

4 Enter our Garden Day Competition: Our Garden Day

team will get in touch with you directly with information
on what you can win and how to win it! Great cash
prizes up for grabs!

Sunday
20 October
2019

Anyone and everyone can get involved
in Garden Day – from family gardeners
to house plant enthusiasts – by hosting
get-togethers at home. Whether it’s for
tea and cake, or a more-the-merrier lunch,
celebrations of all shapes and sizes are
encouraged. The aim of the day is to celebrate
the mental and physical benefits gardens bring us
all year round and to connect with neighbours, family
and friends. As a sign of their support, enthusiasts are invited to
wear a flower crown on Garden Day.

The consumer-facing campaign will run for two weeks from
7 to 20 October 2019, supported by a nationwide PR, digital and
targeted advertising campaign.

How can Garden Day boost SANA GCA sales?
Garden Day is a great way to kick-start the gardening season,
driving customers into your garden centre to get ready for their
Garden Day parties.
Position your Garden Centre as offering everything your customers
could ever need to get their gardens ready for Garden Day: from
plants and containers to furniture and garden decoration.
Use the Garden Day campaign and flower crown imagery as a
hook to generate local PR, boost staff morale and engage your
customers.

5 Think local PR: send photos of your staff

in flower crowns to local media and tell them
what you’re doing in the run-up to Garden
Day. Make use of the free press release
template at www.gardenday.co.za and
embargo your story until 30 September.

6 Pick a Champion: Nominate a member
of staff with a passion for social media and
promotion as your Garden Day champion.

7 Consider offering cafe/restaurant Garden Day offers:

offer special Garden Day packages in the lead-up to Garden Day.

8 Consider hosting a Flower Crown workshop: work with

a florist to run paying - or free workshops on how to make your
own flower crown for Garden Day.

9 Join the Conversation:

be part of the Garden Day
buzz by using the hashtag
#GardenDaySA

10 POS: The Garden Day team
will be in contact directly to
set up delivery of your POS
materials, including your instore posters and table-talkers.
POS material will arrive early
September.

For more information, email info@gardenday.co.za or visit www.gardenday.co.za and follow the campaign on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
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Pull-out

ALLIED SUPPLIERS

Company
4 Seasons 4 U
Aka Labels and Barcoding
All Season Pellets
Ann’s Potteries
Anvil Art
Atlantic Fertilisers
Ball Straathof
Bambisana Distribution
Bark & Fibre Enterprises
Bonera Trading
Brennco Brands
C & M Landscaping Supplies
Concrete Creations
Cotton Picker
Crop Supplies
Culterra
Dandylion Green Business Solutions
Decorbuzz in and out
DK Rock Pots One
Dynatrade
Easy Plant
Efekto Care
Fibre Features
Flora Imports
Fusion Home Accessories
Garden Palette
Gardena
GebCo
Gerna’s Beton Boutique
Greenhouse Technologies
Grovida Horticulture Products
Growrite
Hadeco
HAIFA South Africa
HAP Garden Décor
Heys Imports
Hydro Scapes
I-Cat Int
Isowall SA
Just Organic
KLB Engineering
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Contact Number
012 111 0084
012 752 4313
071 872 1022
057 212 3717
072 391 8405
086 011 0110
011 794 2316
011 762 1221
072 034 0603
079 497 6022
012 711 8908
012 807 7359
011 968 2110
011 477 0626
072 223 7505
011 300 9913
083 400 9975
083 293 1498
010 010 5521
011 764 5416
082 490 9936
011 287 5700
083 406 1677
011 918 4620
011 969 6543
081 307 4473
010 591 3988
011 468 3667
073 792 8895
011 613 3103
031 205 2872
021 534 1115
010 140 1300
021 982 0309
076 842 9212
051 433 7061
012 807 3256
086 112 4228
082 490 3817
071 645 2256
011 668 1923

Lichen Group
Logiway
Makhro Home and Garden
Mango Moon
Marine Growers
Marltons Pets & Products
Mayford Seeds
Metson@Home
Michells Trading
MiPi Trading
Naboom Plastiek
Nutrigro
Organics for Africa
Pamper Hamper
Pebble City
Plasgrow
Protek
PWA Potts and Steel
R and J Consulting
Red Seal Design Studio
RJE Distributors
Saffer Plumbing & Hardware
Schaumstein
SMDGPA
Sought After Seedlings
Starke Ayres
Talborne Organics
Taljar Services
Tassels & Treasures
The Flower Pot
The Pot Factory
Tree Tags
Tunnel Quip
Water Feature World
Waterhouse Pumps
Wedgit SA
Wild Ways
Wildcrete
Willow Bonsai Shop
Zibo Containers

082 551 1305
082 903 5642
021 981 4011
031 766 3823
021 419 0124
031 832 3000
011 548 2800
011 792 8968
021 572 3930
011 979 0229
082 414 1480
076 564 5543
033 413 2960
021 534 0404
011 452 1540
013 751 2076
011 812 9808
072 337 1047
083 648 8045
083 790 3672
083 707 1680
011 323 0000
018 292 1001
061 290 8808
082 365 0050
011 748 3579
013 933 3172
012 333 2927
012 460 6358
041 581 0057
063 774 5848
082 714 0724
033 386 2398
081 765 5217
011 466 8250
082 855 4178
082 571 8346
079 695 0472
083 437 1707
011 848 7600

GREEN GOODS SUPPLIERS
Company
Afrinova Horticulture
Alfa Farm
Alriwi Kwekery
Amorentia Estate
Andy Titterton Wholesale Nursery
Aqua Flora Water Garden Nursery
Arnelia Farms
Avedore Wholesale Nursery
Ball Straathof
Blackwood Nursery
Bristle Cone Groothandel
CND Nursery
Coastal Nurseries
Colorweis
Cool Plants Nursery
Coprosma Nursery
Countryside Wholesale Plants
Doonholm Nursery
Du Prins Wholesale Nursery
Ecoflora
Elands Nursery
Excelsior Nursery
Exotica Nursery
Fairholme Plants
Fernhaven Nursery
Ferns Nursery
Fisk Horticulture
Florex Indoor Plant Service
Floriculture Wholesale Growers
Gait’s Way Nursery
GauFlora
Greenline Wholesale Nursery
Greenvalley Landscapers
Heuer’s Wholesale Nursery
Impala Nursery
Instant Trees Nursery
Jatz Solutions
Jozi Carnivores
Kazimingi Nursery Farm
Keith Kirsten Horticulture International
Klugro Kwekery
Kraaibosch Nurseries
Laduma Nursery & Landscaping
Ladybird Nursery

Contact Number
081 038 2290
011 948 7961/2/3
013 110 0302
079 145 8864
011 949 1322
083 441 0848
022 723 1022
010 591 6821
011 794 2316
082 379 1858
012 207 9904
087 940 9617
039 312 2627
083 265 9043
011 704 0571
011 952 9970/1
072 527 9529
086 124 4837
082 850 8019
082 415 2993
041 955 5671
015 583 0262
013 748 2000
082 550 8703
012 809 0441
039 315 6911
021 884 4313
083 258 6337
083 495 6962
082 800 2809
011 394 2132
084 954 1198
082 685 7577
012 253 2097
014 577 1310
082 458 3738
073 326 4355
082 856 9876
079 871 8829
011 317 0903
082 849 1323
044 889 0092
083 457 3292
031 563 4999

Leckhampton Farm
Letaba Nurseries
Likhutsa Nursery
Ludwig’s Rose Farm
M.C.M Nursery
Madibri
Magenta Plant Distributors
Malanseuns Plesier Plante
Montana Nurseries
Myro South Africa
NedPlant Nursery
Ngena Succulents
Nonke Plants
Parker Victor Estates
Peebles Plants
Plant Depot
Planthaven Nursery
Plantimex
Prime Genetics
Princess Groot Bome Kwekery
Random Harvest Indigenous Nursery
Ribola Plants and Landscapes
Roos Kwekery
Sacio Trading Enterprise
Samgro Wholesale Nursery
Sebenza Wholesale Farm
Shadowlands Nursery
Simons Pride
Sittig’s Nursery
Siyakula Nursery
Stephen’s Nurseries
Sun Gardens
Three Bushketeers
Top Crop Nursery
Tree Factor
Tuberflora Kwekery
Tulbagh Kwekery
Twinstream Indigenous Nursery
Varing Kwekery
Vrone Seedlings
Willowfeather Farming Enterprises
Windy Willows
Wiveton Plant Grower

072 356 7903
076 163 3281
013 751 3030
012 544 0144
081 759 7280
082 376 3912
012 807 0768
012 549 2128
082 808 5661
078 761 8912
014 576 1145
079 317 5396
021 887 6972/3
083 297 4741
011 708 2181
076 816 4970
039 317 2401
011 662 1428
012 259 0395
011 795 3675
011 957 5354
082 556 5883
011 956 6939
078 745 8278
021 873 4377
039 312 0378
021 903 0050
083 639 1112
012 259 0900
076 639 7949
083 444 7609
011 462 1872
012 035 0020
033 569 1333
015 295 4461
011 662 1954
023 230 0694
083 776 8090
012 111 0947
079 794 5000
073 265 9342
079 492 2549
033 212 3525

Communication and
Service Providers

Dynamic Solution Synergies
First Wave Media
Garden Day
PlantInfo
Rand Water/Water Wise
The Gardener/Die Tuinier Magazine
Wordlink Media

083 296 2391
011 640 7354
071 040 2381
082 857 4957
011 724 9351
031 003 0940
082 659 0939
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Life is a Garden
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SANA Student
Bus Tours

A

t SANA, we are very committed to the
development of young talent in the industry,
with special focus on students from
historically disadvantaged backgrounds.

Our SANA Student Bus Tours have seen learners from DUT,
TUT and CPUT go to growers and producers in their areas to
take a dive into the exciting opportunities that await them
once they qualify. In 2018 learners from the Western Cape
went to Tulbagh Nursery in their region for an immersive
experience that they will not soon forget. During the same
year TUT students were taken to Peebles to gain a clearer
understanding of the practical details of their chosen career
path. Finally, in 2018 DUT students visited the Blackwoods
growing facility and their retail outlet so that they could
observe, up close, the process involved in commercialising
their qualification.
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In 2019, DUT has, very recently, gone to the Newlands Agri Hub and
Buffelsdraai Landfill Sites Community Reforestation project. The students
were treated to personally observing the ground-breaking methods by
which human waste is being turned into fresh, clean drinkable water. They
also learned about such desperately necessary solutions such as biodiversity
enhancement and carbon capture; in a time when man-made climate change
is so prominent in the minds of all informed global citizens.

For thumbs
up quality!

TUT and CPUT still have their bus tours coming up in the month of July and
they are set to be just as engaging and exciting for the students as they were
last year. The CPUT students are set to go to Arnelia Farms in Hopfield this
year where they will get to witness the unique lushness of the Western Cape.
Students from TUT will be going to Peebles again this year to bask in the
knowledge and experience of Dr Di Goodwin. They will have access to her
years of knowledge and experience as it relates to them and the future career
path that they have chosen
Through this thoroughly enriching experience SANA hopes to be the bellows
to the spark of passion already present in these learners.

Office tel: 039 3172401
Sample van: 0781283183 (Joseph)
Cell: 0844424001 (Peter)
Email: planthaven@mwebbiz.co.za/
admin@planthaven.co.za
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Reading Retail
With Lizzy Altenroxel
from Greener Tidings
Garden Centre

➊

What do you see as your point of difference to
other garden centres in the region

We at Greener Tidings strive to offer the best service
and product to our loyal clientele.
We really do go out of our way for clients and will go
to any lengths to keep them satisfied. A simple phone
call to a client informing them their ordered products
have arrived, or even a phone call to let them know the
products are not available – clients really appreciate
our personal touch.
In addition, we have a personalized monthly newsletter
and a direct SMS marketing tool. We have monthly
promotions or festivals, planned months ahead, which
are advertised very strategically all over Polokwane.
My partner Lenie manufactures Greener Tiding’s
pots, water features and pavers. This allows
us to assist clients quickly and efficiently with
these products, rather than having to wait on
deliveries from Gauteng.
The strategic business and positioning of
Greener Tidings has always seemed ‘ahead’ of
the industry, what do you attribute this to?

➋

We are a team and garden centre of change and we
are forever building, breaking down or beautifying.
There is always a buzz in the garden centre, whether it
be noisy trolleys being zoomed around full of stock, or
the sound of bricklayers chatting away while building
a wall or water feature or focal point. We have found
that not only our great team love the change, but our
clients absolutely love it too.
We are situated adjacent to the huge Mall of the North
and are positioned smack bang in the middle of a
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Mike’s Kitchen, Shell garage, a KFC and now soon to be
carwash... so there is always traffic all around us. However,
this is not always a good thing as some clients would rather
not come out to us as the roads seem ‘too busy’ for them.
But as a result of the Mall and surroundings, we have
definitely been put on the map.

➌

Trending is always a hot topic. Share how Greener
Tidings ensures that your offering is on trend?

We try as best we can to keep up with SA’s garden trends,
yet we find it difficult to keep 100% up-to-date as we are so
far from the gardening hub. However, with Life is a Garden’s
available content, the internet and gardening magazines,
we try find the time to keep up-to-date.
Having said that, 99% of our displays and gardening ideas
throughout the garden centre come from in-house staff
ideas and personal inspiration. We find that Polokwane has
certain needs and wants so we try and adapt our garden
centre according to what our clientele need and require.
Practical and simple works extremely well.
What in terms of trends does the South African
gardening industry have ahead of them to look
forward to?

➍

Well for one, food gardening is a forever growing trend and
we think will be one of the top South African trends for years
to come.
Others would include: Utilizing small spaces for maximum
effect, container gardening, the use of grass / colour in
landscapes and minimizing hard surfaces and bringing in
more indigenous and wildlife attracting plants.

Reading Retail

yearned for retail again and with the help of family,
managed to open retail in August of 2007. Even
though retail is our main business, our landscaping
division comprises about a quarter of our annual
turnover and our professional and friendly
landscaping team forms an integral part of us as
whole.

➏

How many team members make up the retail
side of Greener Tidings?

20 in retail, 4 in landscaping and 5 in our pot factory.

➐

In the rat race of today, people are wanting to spend more quality
time in and around their homes with their families and friends, so
entertaining at home and in the garden has become very popular. I find
that many clients don’t mind spending on their homes because it is
their happy place, a place of relaxation and peace.
About the team
When did the Garden Centre open? Was the landscaping
part of the original strategy and how has this played as an
advantage for you?

➎

We opened in 2006 as a landscaping business, but after only a year I

Give us an idea of the size of the retail floor
and how many parking bays you have –

The retail floor including the newly added coffee
shop is around 2500m2 and unbelievably we only
have 7 parking bays. In season, this has become a
huge problem, however 20m down the road there is
ample parking outside Mikes Kitchen. The landlord is
in the process of developing an open field opposite
the garden centre and we are hoping to have 40-50
parking bays available for our clients.
How long has the family been involved in
retail and specifically Greener Tidings Garden
Centre?

➑

Well my family has had no retail experience
whatsoever, but we all have the love for gardening
from my parents, Dad a farmer and Mom a botanist.
I developed a passion for retail whilst working for a
Polokwane Garden Centre 12 years ago. Lenie joined
the business about 8 years ago and has also come to
love retail. Our oldest daughter Casey has found a love
for the garden centre and is often found working with
us after school.
Could you give us some insight as to how
you divide the leadership roles within the
business?

➒

We currently have an assistant manager as well as
Salesman/Supervisors for certain departments in the
garden centre, however, through years of experience
we have learnt that as owners, you still have to be
100% involved in each and every department when
it comes to stock merchandising, movement of stock
as well as maintenance and housekeeping. Being so
intensely and physically involved earns a respect from
your team, to show them it’s all hands on deck at all
times.
I feel so blessed to have found my niche’ in life, my
passion in something that I absolutely love, and I
hope to pass that on to my fellow employees, clients
as well as my family.
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GOLD
MEDAL

&

Jan de Waal
John Mundell

T

his couple have been on the
forefront of Garden Centre retailing
for many years. Creating a modern
family business since 1994, leading
with unique concepts and trail blazing
ideas from the beginning. This includes
TV sponsorship which raised the industry
profile, Design shows showcasing landscape
talent, as well as building the industry
through their involvement on the Afrikaans
radio station RSG. Added to that is their

support of SANBI and the work done at the
Chelsea Flower Show and bringing the display
home to Gauteng to promote gardening.
To award this couple with their individual
Gold Medals acknowledges their unique
contribution over the past 25 years to SANA
and the industry at large.
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MERIT
AWARD

SERVICE
AWARDS

Tanya
Simon

Shane
Beckwith

Mike
Carter

Where to start. This SANA journey has
been as much part of a personal journey
as what it has been one of service.
When we asked her to get involved it
meant stepping out from the shadows
and taking a step into the limelight
which was not in her nature. Fate has
seen her stepping in to continue a
story that she did not start but certainly
made her own and her own legacy.
Her strength and determination to do
what’s right and expectation of those
around her to step up has made her a
role model to many. As part of the GCA
Competition committee she helped
develop the foundation of the Home
Store evaluation form. Serving as GCA
National Chairperson brought her to the
EXCO as the first Home Store member
to hold this position. Getting into the
LIAG committee was part of a full circle
journey that she took on with tenacity.
Her SANA career culminated in being
elected as Vice President Marketing.
The Merit Award for 2019 goes to a trail
blazer and someone we are proud to be
associated with –
Tanya Simon
Builders Warehouse

An active member of the BPGA and
serving a term as a chairperson which
lead to being on the EXCO is just part
of this committed member of our
Association’s story. An avid supporter
of SANA Trade Fairs and activities as
well as serving on the Convention
and LIAG Committees adds to his
credit. This award not only recognises
his past service and contribution to
the growth of SANA but recognises
his continued enthusiasm and
commitment which includes
mentoring the next generation. This
Service Award goes to one of the
industries new generation of role
models –
Shane Beckwith
Andy Titterton Wholesale Nursery

For many of our members a SANA
event would not be the same
without him taking the stage
and entertaining the audience.
But more than that he is a loyal
supporter of the Association and
continues to be an active member
of the Growers Association. He has
served on the EXCO as the Growers
Chairperson as well as being very
involved in the growers marketing
and LIAG. He has long been
considered our SANA Ambassador
in the Eastern Cape but for many
he will also be our Piano Man.....
The Service Award goes to none
other than Mike Carter
Elands

AWARDS
2019
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PRESIDENT’S
AWARD

P

eter Runkel awarded Gerdie Olivier the President’s
Award at the SANA Convention in June 2019. This
award is entirely at the discretion of the President.
Peter emphasized that it is a very difficult decision to make,
especially when you have the privilege of serving in an
industry where everyone is willing to help and support.
But, on his reflection, there was one individual that stood
out. This person is always there to help, is conscientious
and meticulous in all that they do. Without the support,
guidance and unwavering loyalty, he mentioned that his first
year as president would have been almost impossible.
Well done, Gerdie! We cannot underestimate the value that
you contribute to both the SANA President and SANA.
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YOUNG
GROWER
OF THE YEAR

YOUNG
RETAILER
OF THE YEAR

YOUNG SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE YEAR

Tebogo
Kgonothi

Louis
Hecker

Simon
Baldree

Tebogo has an excellent work ethic and
is a very neat and particular production
supervisor that strives for excellence in
what he does. He is also exceptionally
well spoken and very reliable. He often
puts in the extra hours when necessary
as the job requires with no complaints
and a BIG smile.

Taking the family owned retail into
the next generation, it has been
encouraging to see with his passion for
not only the plant side of the business
but a developing passion for retail as
such. He has started a rejuvenation
process in the way the garden centre
looks and sells.

Tebogo also comes up with great
ideas that we can implement in
the nursery production line to
make it more efficient and promote
lean flow, thereby optimizing our
production processes.

The edible department has been
identified as a department to watch.
Louis’ responsibilities include most
of the buying decisions and day to
day duties in the running of the store.

Since joining Ball Straathof Retail
Division in 2016, Simon has
dramatically increased sales and
brand awareness of Kirchhoffs. He
is a great leader and colleague to
the sales team and can always be
depended on to go the extra mile.
He is passionate about service
and his customers, has excellent
attention to detail and is always
meticulously prepared for meetings.

He is a very good team player and
knows how to motivate our workforce.
He is definitely an asset to our
company and adds value to our AT
BRAND and worthy recipient of the
Young Grower of the Year Award.
Andy Titterton Wholesale Nursery

His displays and merchandising are
of a high standard and contribute to
the good results achieved in the GCA
competition.
Louis is well liked and respected by the
staff. His overall management style has
helped him develop a strong team that
all come across as
excited for the future of not only their
business but the industry at large.
Hecker Nursery

AWARDS
2019

Simon understands that all parts
of the business are important to
ensure a happy customer; and that
happy customers are a long-term
investment, not just a short-term sale.
Simon takes pride in his
relationships with retailers and
industry members. While we love
the fact that he can keep up when
“socialising” with our customers,
he is never unprofessional and is
passionate that the company name
is always upheld.
Ball Straathof
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SANA
Supplier
of the Year
Competition
2019
Region

Associated Products

Green Goods

Central

Efekto Care

Elands Nursery

Eastern Cape

Ball Straathof

Kraaibosch Nurseries

Gauteng North

Efekto Care

Malanseuns Plesier Plante

Gauteng South

Culterra

Tuberflora Kwekery

KwaZulu-Natal

Efekto Care

Planthaven Nursery

Limpopo

Culterra

Tuberflora Kwekery

Mpumalanga

Protek

Peebles Plants

North West

Culterra

Doonholm Nursery

Makhro Home & Garden

Arnelia Farms

Western Cape
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SANA Retailer of the Year Competition 2019

Region

Winner

Central

Greenside Kwekery

Eastern Cape

Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth

Gauteng North

Safari Tuinsentrum

Gauteng South

Lifestyle Home Garden

KwaZulu-Natal

Blackwood’s Home of Gardening

Limpopo

Greener Tidings

Mpumalanga

Montana Garden Pavilion

North West

Clarks Tuinsentrum

Western Cape

Stodels Nurseries

Unleash your passion for gardening.
Premium range for all seasons.
gardena.com

The leading gardening brand trusted by
consumers for over 50 years.
info-gardena@mnhhardware.co.za
www.gardena.co.za
Gardena.SouthAfrica

A member of The
South African Nursery
Association (SANA)
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Going Forward

KIDS
PLANTING
TO KEEP GARDENING GROWING

A

ll too often we come across children who have
never had the opportunity of getting their
hands dirty or experienced the joy of creating
a garden of any sort. Our lifestyles have changed so
vastly that many of the current generation haven’t
had the encouragement from care givers to plant the
proverbial seed and to show them the enjoyment
and reward gardening can bring, The simple idea of
planting a garden whether it be to harvest your own
produce or simply for enjoyment and beauty seems to
be completely foreign to kids today and we don’t seem
to have a future gardening generation.

Hot beds
and
different
growing
facilities
The importance of growth powder and
cuttings

We at SANA encourage each member to
change this and to get kids gardening.
For example, Elands Nursery decided some years back
to extend invites to schools and organisations to attend
fun and educational nursery tours at their premises, the
aim being to not only teach children about growing
methods but to also allow them to physically plant and
take home a shrub. The tours have grown from strength
to strength and its wonderful to see the simple joy that
plants and a good walk in the sunshine bring.
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To quote Alfred Austin: “Hands in the dirt, head in the sun, heart with
nature, to nurture a garden is to feed not just the body but the soul”.
Kay Jones hosts the tours and to date
Elands Nursery has had approximately
8000 pupils pass through her capable
gardening hands. They are walked
through the growing process, where
she highlights the importance of correct
planting, propagation, water, sunlight
and food for plants. A picnic is then
enjoyed by all attending after which
they get down and dirty and do a little
planting themselves. This has definitely
proved to be a highlight of the tour
and many a conversation is overheard
around the planting trailer about where
the plant will be positioned at home and
how much love and care it will be given.
The outing is free of charge and they
have had incredibly positive feedback
not only from the teachers and pupils
but also from the numerous parents
that attend.
Choosing the right soil

How to make a split

Planting my own shrub
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Knoppieslaagte

KNOPPIESLAAGTE
The old plot 14 on Summit road has been an example
of slow but steady developmental growth in the
vicinity and therefore has had the honour of receiving
yet again a refreshing facelift.

N

owadays drivers are distracted by a pedicured
lawn, a seasonal enchantment of blooming Salvias
and a silk smooth turnoff from the R511.

lawfully and responsibly so that not only the local
employees can benefit but also the bigger business
community.

We are ever grateful for the excellent staff of Life
Landscapes. They have once again earned the position to
provide us with a pleasant early morning welcome and
obviously a showground of note.

Thus, a major step has been taken to obtain the title deed
of the property and it has been successful. This will be
the second major step following our electricity supply
upgrade in the beginning of 2018.

The Knoppieslaagte SANA showground improvements
can not only be felt by the less bumpy turnoff, but by
the comfort of having temperature-controlled meetings,
quick and effective clean-up facilities,
revamped lavatories for our events
and our newest addition, a cooking
friendly gas stove and a functioning
geyser.

We are all excited for the next chapter of development
on the SANA property; to many more Trade Fairs, training
opportunities and a sustainable infrastructure.

These ‘home’ improvements
have prickled some thoughts
from our EXCO members to
‘business’ improvements on the
SANA property. Local workers
are benefitting from the current
renovations, however the goal to
have a sustainable show ground has
led to the conception of creating
an ‘event hiring space’ for other
expositions. Processes have been
initiated to implement this plan
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Getting to know the SANA staff
There is a road that
takes you out of
the city, into a land
surrounded with
grazing horses,
roadside shops, a
little less traffic and
the smell of fresh
air. Your destination
is a large patch of
crisp green in a plot
thickening discovery.
This place is called
SANA.
On these grounds we
work, train and celebrate
the joys, challenges
and achievements of
the green industry. In
the office we have four
dedicated and helpful
staff members.

Gerdie, a vibrant woman,
delegating and fulfilling
her operations manager
duties with a smile and
her head held high. She
is highly respected and is
a noteworthy figure as a
mentor.

When a delightful laugh
fills the office, you have
met Wendy. Her duties
as administration officer
demand endless travels and
meetings, but she is readily
available to lend an ear or
hand to help.

Elana, is our newest addition.
She is the assistant to the
operations manager and while
we do not yet know how she
performs in the workplace we
are excited to share a bit of her
connection with SANA and a
Q&A.

Following that experience
I came to assist as a
student on the trade
shows and later had the
privilege to be awarded a
bursary, the Tom Arnold
Bursary Fund, in my
final year of study 2018
to complete my BTECH
degree.
I have subsequently been
employed by SANA from
the 15th of April 2019.
3 Describe yourself in a
single sentence
I am a sanguine/
melancholic who enjoys
the company of people,
animals and nature
for companionship,
brainstorming, problem
solving and quality time.
4 Are you a flower or a
tree person, if so, which
species is your favourite?
A tree person, and that
would be Celtis africana
(White Stinkwood)
5 If you could have lunch
with a living famous
person, who would it be?
Ravi Zacharias

Elana

1 What was your first

"Tell me

and I’ll forget.

Show
me
and I may remember.
Involve me
and I will learn."
– Benjamin Franklin

experience of SANA?
When I was young and
my family travelled past
SANA on summit road
around Trade Fairs I always
thought, Wow, what a
cool place, it seems like
everyone was hyped with
the days’ activities and it
seemed like so much fun.

2 How did you get
involved with SANA?
Years later after the
abovementioned
experience, I started
studying Ornamental
Horticulture through
UNISA. It was during one
of my practical subjects
which I did at Wildflower
Wholesale Nursery, near
Brits, that I first had the
opportunity to attend a
Trade Fair Day as a guest.

Bransby is the quiet and
diligent training organizer,
student co-ordinator and
the man who runs the show
at the annual Trade Fairs.
You know him as the deep
voice that answers the SANA
phone.

6 Do you see the glass half
full or half empty?
Half full – most of the time
7 What was one of the
most thrilling moments
in your life?
Playing the last 30 bars of
Stravinsky’s Fire Bird Suite
with a full youth orchestra.
8 Which movie would you
choose to watch, Titanic
or Gladiator?
Easy, Gladiator
9 How many countries
have you been to?
17
10 Would you do volunteer
work, if so where and
what?
Yes, and I would love to
volunteer at a refugee
camp in Sudan
11 What are the three most
important word-concepts
you live by?
Faith, love and charity
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Categories of
sponsorship
«1 Star
««2 Star
«««3 Star
♦ Diamond

DIAMOND
CULTERRA
Culterra Logo.indd 1

2016/01/21 10:22:00 AM

2 STAR
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SPONSORS
3 STAR

Office tel: 039 3172401
Sample van: 0781283183 (Joseph)
Cell: 0844424001 (Peter)
Email: planthaven@mwebbiz.co.za/
admin@planthaven.co.za

nthaven ad.indd 1

1 STAR

2017/07/27 1:59 PM

www.ngena.africa

DISTRIBUTION (PTY)Ltd.
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Dorette Eksteen
08 August 1959 - 01 July 2019
(just 2 months short of her 60th birthday!)
Dorette joined Montana in July 1994 and after 25 years she
literally WAS Montana as she has been the only constant
there. Dorette hardly ever took leave or days off (by her
choice) as she insisted that Montana was her life! The
overwhelming comments we’ve had on our Facebook
pages (over 400) on Dorette’s passing is testament to how
much she was loved, appreciated and admired. Dorette was
usually the first person people saw when they entered and
usually the last they saw too. She was always everywhere to
offer advice and answer questions.
French poodles, first Teddy then Monty, were part of
Dorette and part of Montana. Many clients comment on
how they used to bring their grandkids to Montana just to
visit Teddy or Monty. There was always an endless supply
of tennis balls at Montana because many a client would
bring a ball with when visiting – for Monty! Dorette had
a naughty sense of humour and loved a good joke and
even more so to play a prank on a fellow staff member or
even a customer! She could keep a straight face and one
never knew if she was serious or joking. Dorette knew the
majority of our customers by name and knew their sorrows
and their joys. Dorette could also always fix anything – if
it was broken – you’d ask her first! She had an incredible
knowledge of all the products and plants we stocked and
that is irreplaceable. She is survived by her 2 nieces Lee and
Megan and of course her fur child Monty! She will be sorely
missed at Montana and indeed in the Nelspruit area.

Brian Manson
5 March 1949 – 18 November 2018
(69)
Brian headed up the irrigation division
of Bidvest Top Turf since the early 1980s,
and formed an integral part of the
management team of the company for
over 30 years. His involvement in the
development of the irrigation industry
was immeasurable and he truly was a
pioneer of the industry.
Bidvest Top Turf

IN MEMORIAM
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Monika Osbahr
14 August 1959 – 2 March 2019
(60)
Monika worked at Sebenza for eleven years.
A beautiful garden now stands alone,
missing the one who nurtured it, now she is gone.
Her flowers still bloom, and the sun it still shines,
but the rain is like tear drops for the ones left behind.
The weeds lay waiting to take the gardens beauty away,
but the beautiful memories of its keeper are in our
hearts to stay.
She loved every flower, even some that were weeds,
so much love she would plant with each little seed,
but just like her flowers, she was part of God’s plan.
so when it was her time, he reached down his hand.
It was hard for those who loved her to just let her go,
but God had a spot in his garden that needed a gentle soul.

Thomas Phoshoko
18 June 1972 – 7 June 2018
(46)
Thomas headed up the team that maintained
Sun International’s Carousel Gardens. Thomas
was a part of the Top Turf Family for over ten
years.
Bidvest Top Turf
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Business Leader Profile

QA
&
Business Leader Profile

1.
2.
3.
4.

Position: Managing Director, Ball Straathof

Main activity of company: Distribution of Kirchhoffs flower,
vegetable and herb seeds and garden products to retail.
Distribution of seed, cuttings and young plants to the bedding,
ornamental and cutflower trade.
Date & place of birth: Johannesburg. Long long ago.
Education: School - Parktown Convent. Further education:
BG Alexander Nursing College, Henley Business School – MBA,
Unisa- BA Linguistics and English

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

First job: Nursing

10.

Management style: Co-operative but firm (depends on who you
ask)

11.

Personal best achievement: Going back to school and getting a
BA at 58 years old.

Career history prior to current position: Nursing Sister
Size of first pay check: R180.00
Value of assets under your control: R40 million
Number of people under your leadership: About 120 people,
however this varies seasonally.

best achievement: Surviving in a tough industry for
12. Professional
more than 30 years
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13.

Person who has had the biggest influence on your life: My kids.
I am unbelievably proud of the people they have become.

14.

Person you would most like to meet: Walt Disney: “Let’s not lose
sight of one thing that it all started with a mouse”. He kept focus
on the core business, I think a conversation would be fascinating

15.
16.

Business person who has impressed you most: Steve Jobs

17.

Philosophy of life: If I can steal from The Marigold Hotel:
“Everything will be alright in the end. And if it’s not alright, it’s not
the end.” Also: never sacrifice the long term for the short term;
respect the individuality of others; give back to your community.
Biggest ever opportunity: Joining forces with Ball Horticulture
Company of the USA

With Marlaen

Straathof Goldfain

18.

Biggest ever disappointment: That more people, young or old, don’t
realize what a diverse and interesting industry we work in.

19.

Hope for the future: That South Africa sorts itself out, it rains and
everyone has the opportunity to enjoy some green, and colourful,
space.

Edible Flowers!

20. Favourite reading: Anything – I am addicted to books.
21. Favourite TV programme: Crime Dramas and Greys Anatomy
of machinery / equipment you couldn’t do without: My car.
22. Piece
It gives me independence and freedom.
music: Anything that “talks” to me or reminds me of a
23. Favourite
time or place

24. Favourite sport: Tennis. Swimming. Soccer. Hiking.
website: BBC. It covers everything from news, entertainment
25. Favourite
and nature.
26.

Hobbies: Gardening, reading, sewing, puzzles, walking and spending
time with my grandkids!

27. Miscellaneous dislikes: Snobs. Negative people. Lamb and mutton.
other South African company: Nandos. They manage to
28. Favourite
march to their own beat with clever marketing, recognizing what makes
us uniquely South African. They have grown a successful business
locally and abroad.

foreign company: Apple – they combine good design with
29. Favourite
technologies we did not know we needed

30. Married: No
31. Children: Yes. Sean and Kathy
32. Describe yourself in three words: Curious, resilient, stubborn.
”All the flowers of all
the tomorrows are in
the seeds of today”
quality since 1894
a brand of

(Pty) Ltd

Kirchhoff’s, PO Box 3691, Honeydew 2040. T: 011 794 2316.
M: info@ballstraathof.co.za
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